Holstein Association USA proudly supports National Holstein Shows across the country each year by sponsoring awards for the Grand Champion and Champion Bred & Owned winners. The champion animals at National Shows represent some of the best cattle the Holstein breed has to offer, resulting from well-developed breeding programs and dedicated cattle care.

Congratulations to all who bred, developed and exhibited the outstanding cattle listed below!

**Grand Champion:** T-TRIPLE-T-I DURHAM POPPI  
Owned by Triple-T Holsteins & Entourage-LC, OH

**Reserve Grand Champion:** BUDJON-JK ATWOOD EKIRA-ET  
Owned by Kyle & Kristopher Ackley, OH

**Champion Bred & Owned:** T-TRIPLE-T-I DURHAM POPPI  
Owned by Triple-T Holsteins & Entourage-LC, OH

**Senior Champion:** T-TRIPLE-T-I DURHAM POPPI  
Owned by Triple-T Holsteins & Entourage-LC, OH

**Reserve Senior Champion:** BUDJON-JK ATWOOD EKIRA-ET  
Owned by Kyle & Kristopher Ackley, OH

**Intermediate Champion:** T-TRIPLE-T PLAY IT AGAIN-ET  
Owned by Andy B. Thomas, OH

**Reserve Intermediate Champion:** QCOVE-W JMK CURAN DARCY-ET  
Owned by Quietcove Holsteins & J Koster & T Curran, OH

**Junior Champion:** LUDWIGS-DG DRM EVERLAST-ET  
Owned by Legendholm Holsteins, IL

**Reserve Junior Champion:** QUIETCOVE FOXYS LOLLIPOP-ET  
Owned by Quietcove Holsteins, OH

**Premier Breeder:** Tri-Koebel Holsteins, MI

**Reserve Exhibitor:** Triple T Holsteins, OH